1985 bmw 318i

The salesman spots you right off the bat. It has floating-pillow, button-tufted puce velour; the
finest maple laminate woodgraining surrounds the two gauges speedometer and gas, what else
do you need? Yes, it was tough for Brougham-averse Americans to find the right car from a
domestic manufacturer. But there were other optionsâ€¦. With an overall length of Improving on
the E21 i, the i and its , i, i and i siblings sold in other parts of the world received a new yet
familiar look, both inside and out. It helped, but its tendencies to feel a bit light in the rear under
certain circumstances was still there. And if you wanted more power, you were out of luck, at
least in the first year The Ultimate Driving Machine 3 Series topped out with the i and hp. This
cruel joke on Americans had been going on since , when the brilliant new M20 sohc six
appeared in 3 Series everywhere else, in both 2. The i above , with hp, was the hot compact car,
as enthusiastically embraced and loved as the first VW Golf GTI, which also was withheld from
Americans. A BMW truly worthy of its blue-white badge. The consolation prize was the e, which
puttered on the scene in , with its low-rev, high-torque 2. It drove like a little Brougham-era V8;
out of breath at rpm. With hp, genuine performance was finally on tap, with a mph top speed
and a time of some 7. The five-speed manual transmission sported by our featured CC was
standard equipment, but an automatic was optional for the shiftless. The standard interior was
perforated leatherette, shown here in Parchment. That went for the back seat as well. You have
a seatbelt, armrest, door handle and power window switch. Remember, this is a compact car.
And BMW made sure to increase legroom in every future version of the 3. I spotted this i in
downtown East Moline a couple of weeks ago. In , the 3-Series got a mild refresh and much
better-integrated bumpers. All of them, really. They were built with purpose and thoughtfulness.
Seeing this car on a gray Sunday morning made me wish I could drive a stick. Yes, automotive
design and engineering departments had different ideas of comfort and luxury: Proximity to
Highland Park or Munich apparently was a big factor. Just compare these two! Could any two
model cars look any different? Well, maybe a Chevrolet Sprint and a Lamborghini Countach. But
I digressâ€¦. The interiors are also a study in contrasts. One is a leather-upholstered living room
with a steering wheel. Lateral support? The other one is more of a place of businessâ€”and also
of fun, should you run across a particularly twisty road. So, which car type would you go for?
This Balticbleu-metallic , alloy-wheeled driving machine, or a cushy and comfy, but wallowy,
Fifth Avenue, Fleetwood or Town Car? Personally, I think both have their merits. Notice the
cheep plugs on the doors. Those plugs are there for a reason. The tool kit in the trunk included
a crank handle so that if the electric windows failed you could pull the plugs and manually wind
up the windows. I never had to use the window hand crank, but the electric sunroof also had a
plug to pull and I used it once with the crank handle to close the sunroof. These cars were built
to be serviceable indefinitely. They were pretty much the opposite of cheap. I thought it was a
neat feature. The tool kit had a special crank just for this emergency sunroof closure. And it was
a Volvo, not a BMW. Why do US automakers have so much confidence in costed out garbage
that will break? I worked on these cars having worked on lots of other cars, and generally it was
a pleasant surprise to dig beneath the surface and see just how much quality and attention to
detail was beneath it. Quite the opposite of cars built by companies that spent all their money
tooling four different door panel specs to dazzle the short-sighted. Obviously you have never
owned a e The plugs are the access point for a factory tool to roll your windows up if the power
fails. Really, we all could benefit from tutorials from other members of the Cohort. I want
BigOldChryslers to give me a C-body crash course. I assume this is all in the budget, employee
training is essential, right Paul? I know you could get nicer interiors as you went up the options
list, but the base interior in these has all the charm of soviet port-o-let. I concur. I started
becoming interested in these things around this time, and I must say the interiors, although
very functional, were a little homely-looking. The interiors of these cars was supposed to be
all-black. A friend had a es with the black leather Recaros and everything else black vinyl. You
could also get cloth seats in actual colors well, blue at least , only a slight concession to
Broughamity. My goodness this car looks so much better than the BMWs of today. This edition
still carried on the svelte good looks of the series but with even more panache. Why did the
Munich boys decide to bloat up the size and fussy up the styling? I was never so disappointed
with BMW when they announced the 1-Series. What a waste. Hope they wake up and recapture
their essence while there are still people working there who remember what they used to be.
Exudes quality and durability; designed with purpose and environment in mind. Soviet
port-o-let! Now Carmine, that was funny! Had a friend come into some money back in the day.
This was her car of choice. I was a Manager at a car rental company and was probably driving a
V6 Thunderbird, Crown Vic or if the General Manager was not looking a 5. Count me as one of
those who really appreciated both. I loved that Eldo in the post from the other day, yet I also
really liked the less flamboyant Euro cars of the day. A friend of mine had a is, with a stick, and I
still think this was close to automotive nirvana. I yearn for a BMW like these â€” clean, good

looking lines, pure driving feel, just the right amount of equipment ok, well, maybe bluetooth
and ipod would be nice! Became a CPA in , driving a base 84 Camaro for work. Never made
partner or any other lofty position, but bought a 93 Cadillac Deville in Would have never looked
at a BMW, a good car, but not for me. This car shares more of its DNA with the than it does with
any modern day 3-series. I graduated law school in and had spent 5 years with a 71 Scamp. And
through some odd circumstances, I also had a 77 New Yorker sedan. One of these was on my
lust-list. I never got to drive one either, as the snooty BMW salesmen ignored me as I spent 20
minutes in the showroom looking. I decided that I had had enough and left. Got the same thing
at the Honda dealer, too. These E30s just had a pure, connected, tight feel, which all contributed
to a really satisfying driving experience. I agree with you. I bought a new is in , the only year for
that model in the E30 body. I still regret selling it. There were a few small things like door cards
that they could have done a better job making, but some parts were made very well the turn
signal stalk was a stout piece of metal that will probably outlast the car. Skye has hit the nail
right on the head, having beat me to the punch. BMWs are now a cruel joke compared to what
they once were. The featured car was a really nice car to drive, with excellent handling, solidity
and sight lines. No fat or flab on the car, a really nice car to have around with excellent,
understated handling. Fast forward to today: we have a bloated 3 series that is only concerned
with keeping Shanghai housewives happy by providing plenty of flat spaces to apply Hello Kitty
decals. Is this broughamification? Darn rights it is, but just a Detroit learned in the s, this stuff
sells and the BMW Hello Kitty is selling very well. Just stick a BMW roundel or a three point star
on the hood and half of China will beat a huge furrow to the stealership. At least they looked the
partâ€¦kind ofâ€¦. In the US, the E30 was introduced as a model, initially just as the 2-door i. The
was dropped that years too and the i lost a bunch of standard equipment. I had a e, so that must
have been the first year for them. It was a nice car, champagne exterior loaded with power
windows, locks, trip computer, power antenna and nice brown cloth interior. I was a stick and I
loved that car. I wish I still had it! Somewhere I still have the Motor Trend which had their test of
the new 4-door i as well as the introduction to the e. I was always partial to the E36 instead of
the E30 except for the original M3. The dealers order the cars to sell. Thinking about finding one
for my daily commute. I just need room for my briefcase and myself. The Subaru can be saved
for dog hauling and Costco runs. In the Intermountain West they are rare since these things
refuse to go in snow. Interiors have always been the weak point on BMWs. We went to dinner in
his leased this was in and I noticed that various dash components had wildly varying textures
applied to them. Designworks vastly improved the interior, but the car remained a piece of crap.
It got expensive to own at a bad time for me financially. It was such a blast to drive. It was the
last BMW with a bit of that simplicity to it. I routinely check classifieds for another one. The
damn thing is almost 30 years old! I would urge anyone who must have a BMKitty to lease one
new. When I was looking for my first new car it was in the summer of In-fact, it outperformed the
i in every way except top speed. I jumped on the Prelude and drove it for 12 years and ,mi it was
a fantastic, handling and driving car. When the car was newer, the dealer gave him good service
and treated him as a valued customer. As the car got older, his treatment by the dealer got
poorer and poorer, with implications that he was wasting their time trying to keep the old car on
the road. However, at some point the dealer started seeing him as a curator and protector of a
classic BMW and started treating him like a king. At some later point, his ABS wiring to the right
rear brake either corroded or wore through until it broke. In the world of BMW, this required a
whole new wiring harness and untold hours of threading the new harness into the car. Alloy
wheels, right electric mirror andâ€¦nothing else! The interior was well made but also pretty
crudeâ€¦however I miss that car, it was almost like the 5th family member and it was pretty
beautiful much more than every 3-series that followed. I actually did have a Balticblau i for a
short time, then sold to get my current E30 4 : Lapisblau e, manual. Yes, there will always be
some maintenance happening here or there, but honestly, it will always be worth it to me. I have
to disagree. You can still get a base sedan with stick shift, leatherette, no nav. Look under the
hood or under the car and you see where the money went, and then you encounter an
uncharacteristically chintzy piece of interior trim. I guess it goes back to the or even before.
That car was no luxobarge but it was premium where it counted. They were also too small,
cheap and stripped down to compete in the price segment they were drifting into thanks to
fluctuations in exchange rates. Stripper cars stayed home, only top-spec cars made it here. The
outward visibility in this car, especially towards the rear, is far better than any modern coupe or
sedan although not quite as good as a , maybe the all-time outward visibility champ. This was
my second BMW a few years after I regretfully sold my beloved Mine was a stripped
Euro-variant. The suspension was gutted and improved on, which while making the ride a tad,
um, harsh assured that I could just about out-corner anything on the road. While some criticize
the i for being cheap, I loved the simplicity and solidness of that car. Imagine a car you could

actually SEE out of the windows! Was it fast off the line? Um, noâ€¦but that misses the point, I
think. A so-called friend tried to sell me one of these years ago. I could not believe how tight the
interior was with bugger all elbow room to move in. I never even test drove it and ended up
buying a 5 series. Your email address will not be published. Notify me of follow-up comments
by email. Notify me of new posts by email. This site uses Akismet to reduce spam. Learn how
your comment data is processed. Yes, the BMW interior was a model of efficiency. Somedayâ€¦
Yes, automotive design and engineering departments had different ideas of comfort and luxury:
Proximity to Highland Park or Munich apparently was a big factor. But I digressâ€¦ The interiors
are also a study in contrasts. Posted September 25, at AM. Eric VanBuren. Posted September
25, at PM. Tom Klockau. Posted September 26, at AM. Posted November 4, at PM. Bill Gillooly.
Posted May 31, at AM. Ate Up With Motor. Posted September 27, at PM. Posted March 27, at PM.
It was the truth. Posted November 23, at PM. It probably was different thirty years ago. Dave C. I
never really liked the 85 era Fifth Avenues, but they are starting to look good to me now. A
sister in law later bought a used 87 automatic that she drove for a long time. I have to admit I
had you in mindâ€¦a little bit. Syke, I agree with you. The 3 seriesâ€¦the new F30 included is still
the best performing car in its class. For now, anyway. Kiwi Bryce. As mentioned before
yesterdays post Citroen will blow past these things in the twistys. Posted September 30, at AM.
And which of the plethora of desireable well regarded 80s Citroens would that be? Nuts in
Aloha. Posted September 26, at PM. Kevin Martin. Anyway, the BMW i Sedan:. Does it have the
optional Hello Kitty Package? I never got treatment like that from any dealer that I went to. Dave
M. Still too expensive? Joe L. Posted October 15, at PM. Posted October 15, at AM. Posted June
11, at PM. They are great cars. My new favorite is e46 M3. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email
address will not be published. American Brands: GM. American Brands: Ford. American
Brands: Chrysler. Automotive Histories and Misc. Asian Brands. UK Brands. Australian Brands.
European Brands. Trucks, Pickups and Vans. Motorcycles, Trikes, Bicycles. Engines,
Transmissions and other Tech. RVs, Motorhomes, Trailers, Campers. Avatars by Sterling
Adventures. Copyright - Curbside Classics. All Rights Reserved. Not sure about your BMW i tire
size? Use the following chart to find information on tire size, speed rating, and inflation. Finding
the right tires can be quick and easy, especially when you have all the information you need to
make a good decision. Whether you want a tire that's built to improve fuel economy, take tight
corners, or handle off-road terrain, you'll find the right tires for your vehicle and budget. View
the tires BMW recommends for is, plus important information about BMW i tire size, tire
inflation, and speed rating. Come to Firestone Complete Auto Care for tires and you'll
experience our best service. Other than getting the proper tire size, you also want to consider a
handful of other factors when buying new BMW i tires like how and where you drive, and how
much you want to spend. If you live in Florida, you probably won't need heavy-duty winter tires.
Somewhere like Colorado or even Kansas is a different story. You may want to invest in a set of
BMW i snow tires for one part of the year, and all-season tires for the rest of the year. Think
about where you live countryside vs. It's not uncommon for drivers in states that experience all
four seasons to buy more than one set of tires. That way, they can maximize their BMW i's
performance during both seasons. Other drivers buy one set of all-season tires instead. That
way they don't have to return to the tire shop and their vehicle is always ready for sun, rain, and
light snow! Next, consider your driving style. Do you enjoy challenging the limits of your BMW
i? Going where no vehicle has gone before? If you're a diehard off-roader, you have very
different tire needs than a highway commuter who doesn't leave the paved path. You'll want a
tire that can handle dirt, gravel, stone, sand, and more. A larger tire with stiff sidewalls and a
wide tread pattern can help prevent punctures and encourage stability on bumpy roads. But if
you're comfortable in the city and suburbs, a BMW i tire that offers low rolling resistance for
better fuel efficiency might be exactly what you want. You're only a few clicks away from finding
the right BMW i tire for your needs. You have so many options when it comes to tire brands that
work for BMW is. Firestone and Bridgestone are two of the most popular. BMW i Firestone tires
are tires you can count on. He was a passionate inventor from the beginning. Firestone saw a
future in automobile tires, so he began testing and producing passenger, truck, and farm tires.
Fun fact: in , Firestone's company introduced the first all-rubber, non-skid tire! Thanks to
Harvey Firestone, Firestone Tires has been committed to staying ahead of the curve since day
one. Firestone is now one of the largest tire manufacturers in the world with 8, different tires for
a variety of vehicles â€” including the BMW i. You can't go wrong with Bridgestone for BMW i
tires, too. Today, Bridgestone Tires has more than 55, employees and 50 production facilities
throughout the Americas. The company remains an international leader in tire and rubber
technology, providing exceptional service, tires, and more to drivers around the world. As
Shojiro Ishibashi put it, Bridgestone is dedicated worldwide to "serve society with superior
quality. Firestone Complete Auto Care has been a leading tire provider for more than a century.

We make it easy to buy new BMW i tires online and book an installation appointment at the
same time. Many stores are on weekends and into the evening to fit your schedule. What tires
are best for a BMW i? The following tire brands and types are a great fit for your BMW i.
Inspecting and caring for your tires is one of the best ways to help them last. Get answers to
common BMW i tire questions and learn how to care for new tires. Let's get you rolling on new
tires. Shop online and scheduled an installation appointment today. All tire discounts and
coupons are automatically applied online! Buy Tires for BMW i Finding the right tires can be
quick and easy, especially when you have all the information you need to make a good decision.
Why does BMW tire inflation matter? The right tire pressure can make all the difference. Even a
small change in tire pressure can impact your driving. What do the numbers on my BMW i tires
mean? Your tire sidewall numbers tell you the recommended load carrying capacity, speed
rating, treadwear, traction, and tire size. Talk to a tire technician to learn how to read BMW tire
numbers. Can I check the tread depth on my BMW tires at home? Grab a penny. Hold the so that
Abe Lincon's head is facing you and his hair is pointing toward the ground. Then, place the
penny into a tread groove. Shop Tires. It is a popular performer on the race track, yet is
affordable and reliable. The 3 series has gone through six generations of improvements. The 1.
The first generation 3 series car was built from to , as a , and , but only the i was imported into
the US. The second generation 3 series also offered a variant beginning in , and was powered
by the 1. This generation was available in 2 dr. A higher performance version was offered as an
M version, and had more power and crisper handling. By , a new M42 chain-driven DOHC 16
valve engine was fitted, putting out hp, but the chain drive proved problematic in early models,
as did the sealed crankcase. In , the 1. In , the i was offered again on the E36 platform and was
offered as a sedan, a coupe in , and a cabriolet in In , a short tail hatchback called the i
Compact, popular in Europe, was introduced into the US market. Whatever you're looking for,
eEuroparts. In order to add an item to a project you must be logged in. If you do not have an
account please click the link below. Thank you for taking the time to provide us with your
suggestions for improving eEuroparts. If you have any questions please contact us. Thank you
for taking the time to let us know about an issue with one of our listings. Want to narrow your
results? We are processing a warranty replacement order for you. Warranty replacement orders
add a "hold" to your credit card in the amount of the replacement order. This "hold" will only be
completed into a charge in the event that the warranty item is not returned to us within 1 week
of receiving the replacement item or the item is being returned for reasons other than the
warranty issue stated. If you are using a debit card for this order the "hold" will temporarily
make the full amount of the funds unavailable for your use. If you're using a debit card we
suggest you switch to a credit card. Do I have your authorization to proceed? Please select your
T-Shirt size below. T-shirts may not ship with your order. Please allow weeks for delivery This
will not affect your orders shipment. Contact eEuroparts. Select Your Vehicle to find parts that
fit. Select a Year Your VIN returned multiple car options. This happens when the VIN lookup
software we
m54 intake manifold removal
magneto ignition system working
ford 2000 tractor parts diagram
use does not return specific engine or trim information. Click your engine or body trim option
below:. VIN: Vehicle Name:. This item requires a VIN to order. The VIN is used to ensure that this
part fits your vehicle. I agree to the Special Order policy. Select Your BMW i. Engines - M10 - 1.
Wheel Bolt M12x1. Add to Cart. Exhaust Lock Nut M8x1. Expanding Rivet. Electrical Connector
Terminal. Valve Stem Seal 7mm. Engine Oil Drain Plug Gasket 12x2. Power Steering Fluid 1
Liter. Engine Cooling Fan Shroud Clip. Disc Brake Rotor Set Screw. Body Retaining Clip. Please
Login In order to add an item to a project you must be logged in. Share Link:. Thank you for
your feedback. Log in here to share this part - Or - Register an account below. Enter the name
and email you would like to share this part with. Your email has been sent. Select your vehicle
below. Your shirt size has been selected! Bmw i Performance Parts Information Engines Convertible Top. Cooling System. Fuel System. Wiper System.

